
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name David

Address 8 Yarnton Road,Kidlington,OX5 1AT

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Will have a detrimental effect on travel to and from work on match days and any other event 
days . Parking restrictions will be enforced and residents will all of a sudden need parking 
permits to park outside thier own houses . The A40 ,A34 , A4260 , Oxford Road will become 
gridlocked. Public transport will not be used , look at the Kassam miles of cars parked on 
verges side roads . People will be intimidated so won't use that area including any trains or 
public transport. Any promises will eventually lapse . 
4 or 5 people in a car will always be cheaper than any public transport . A number of  
Kidlington residents have already stated they will start using parking apps to rent out 
driveways once everyone get wind of it you'll not stop the car .. Will just be utter chaos . 
Although digital images look good it'll soon become an ugly blot on what should be green 
belt land . The green belt is there for a reason to stop urban sprawl there will be no visible 
or recognisable separation  between Oxford city and Cherwell.  
The decision to for this location is sheer desperation without due consideration for any other 
location..  
The majority of Kidlington residents will oppose this location as just not suitable.  
Kidlington will gain nothing apart from grief ! 
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